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London Met to invest £125m in new Holloway campus
London Metropolitan University is to invest £125m to create a new, single campus in
north London – bringing all of its faculties together on one site for the first time in its
170-year history.
The University will bring all of its teaching and academic departments together to
create a showpiece campus in Islington. Currently, visual arts, architecture, business
and law courses are taught in buildings at Aldgate and Moorgate.
The key driver for the move is student feedback. In joint research with the Students’
Union earlier this year, 65% of London Met students said they would prefer a onecampus university, citing an enhanced student community and more opportunities for
collaboration as key benefits.
Professor John Raftery, Vice Chancellor of London Met, said: “We are excited about
this project, which aims to create a one campus, one community University in
Holloway. We believe this will benefit our students, who will enjoy an enhanced
student experience, and our staff, who will have more opportunities to collaborate.
“The people and businesses of Islington will also see benefits to the local economy.”
The move to one campus will be staged over several years, and will be accompanied
by a curriculum review and significant investment in facilities at Holloway. The
£125m will be spent on the estate and new IT projects.
Visual arts, architecture, business and law students will start to be moved to the new
Islington campus from September 2017.
Obie Opara, President of the London Met Students’ Union, said: “From the research
we carried out last year, we know many students would prefer to study on one
campus, so we welcome this decision and the long-term benefits it will bring. We
also know that this may cause concerns for some students, particularly those at the
Aldgate and Moorgate sites. We will continue to work with students across all sites to
ensure their voice is central to the development of this plan, ensuring a smooth
transition and creating a more sustainable London Met.
“We are excited by the prospect of a one campus, one community university, where
all students can interact and learn from one another and have access to the same
facilities and the best student experience.”
-Ends-
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Notes to editors
Funding
The development of Holloway campus will mainly be funded by the sale of buildings
at the University’s Aldgate site, which London Met will no longer require.
-EndsContact
Luke Foddy | PR & Internal Communications Manager
External Relations | London Metropolitan University
+020 7133 2466
l.foddy@londonmet.ac.uk
About London Metropolitan University
London Met has been providing education to people from all backgrounds since
1848, with the creation of the Metropolitan Evening Classes for Working Men.
Four faculties teach cutting-edge, relevant courses across the arts, sciences,
business, law and humanities. Accelerator – London Met’s specialist business
incubator – helps graduates get their enterprises up and running and was named
among the Top Five ‘Most Active’ accelerators in Europe in 2015, highlighting its
contribution to London’s booming start-up industry.
London Met is home to world-leading academics who regularly give expert comment
to the media. The University scored well in the 2014 Research Excellence
Framework, being ranked 4th in the country for Area Studies and performing strongly
in Education and Social Studies.
The University is strongly focused on employability. In 2015, London Met recorded
its highest ever graduate employment score, with 91.1% of all 2013/14 graduates in
work or further study six months after graduation.
londonmet.ac.uk/news
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